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THIRD YEAR.>
•ÿ- UNDERTAKING.L

J. YOUNG, 
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 

347 YONQE ST.v
Imports the finest motel end c'oth covered 

_«ood»:__Telephone night or dev.
I’ but "an honest 
fling, and which 
tree treatments, mo:

(late of Riverside)
UNDERTAKER

Wucef^tres^eSt^ppoei^teatnytrcct.

M,
14 6

HELP WANTED.
AJSRStant mavi'ek-for thTWalEbr-

JTjI. TON High 8cl>ool—an honor graduate In 
roo*rn languages ; legally qualiflcd under the new 
regulations ; salary $800, with prospect of increase ; 
duties to romm noe on opening of school. M.Mc- 
N AM AKA, Secretary II. 8. It.

CAMADW
' Ji 1

A l’PRBNTICE TO THE DRUG BUSINESS- 
one who has been at the business preferred. 

Address Box 185, World Office.
A T ALL TIMES SERVANTS SEctT TO ALL 

J\. parts of the Dominion of Canada ; orders 
promptly attended to. Ill James street north, 
Hamilton, MHS. WM. POTTER._________________

OOKKEEPEtt- GOOD — AP.FLY, STATING 
experiences, references and salar>' wanted, to 

139 Worldoffice. 345
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"■BOOKBINDER — GOOD STAMPER — GOOD 
jL> hand will have steady work and highi st wages 
paid. HUNTER, ROSEA CO.
llOOK CANVASSER—IMMEDIATELY—FOR 
_I3 city. Active, experienced young man. Apply 
11 King street west, Citizen office. 23
^(OOK, WITH GOOD REFERENCES. Apply to 
Vv Mrs. Thos. Hodgins, 20 Bloor street west.
/COMPOSITORS—KOUR -GOOD. W. J. GAGE

il GO., 11 Wellington st. 846

345■
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/CANVASSER—ONE ACCUSTOMED TO CAN- 
X . VASS ,tor newspaper advertisement!—a good 
chohoe to moke money.* Box 140 World office. 845 
/NANDY MAKER-ONE THAT CAN MAKE BAR 
Vy candies, mixed candies, peppermint drop, and 
penny goods. It. HEARN E, 110 Seneca street, 
Buffalo, N.Y. 8468
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/"NOOK AND LAUNDRESS—GOOD—APPLY im- 
X_v mediately, between 1 and 3, and after 7, at 27 
Murray atrect.________________________
rXRUO CLERK—ASSISTANT—REF , IIENCES 
Lf required. Aldress No. 287, Niagara street 

Buffalo. _____________________ ,
/N ÊNERÂL SERVANT-AT ONClf—REFER- 
VJT cnees required. Apply 1*7 glmcoe street. 
jnoOD SHOEMAKER oN KIP AND CALK— 
VT Steady Job. L M. NEILLY. Hallburton, Ont. 
JfN IRLB-TO SEW ON’bUTTONS—AT 33 SCOTT
XT street._____________________
TN ENEKAL SERVANT WANTED-310 TOSUfT- 
VT ABLE person. Apply 83 Blceker s\ 345 

RTER-JEWEL* GLOWS K8TAU- 
No. 00 Colborne stre-t.

m

h™
ARNESSM AKERS— TEN — FIRST-CLASS-H P- O. Box 116, Hamilton.

T ADI ES AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN 
■ A telegraphy ; operators in demand ; enclosing 

stamp. Dominion Telegraph Institute, 30 King 
street east, Toronto. JAMES THORNE, manager.

3450

ACHINË OPERATOHS-ON SHOES-AT 38 
Scott street.M

"XfURSE —FOR YOUNG CHILDREN — MUST 
have some exper ence and good references. 

Mrs. C. T. GZOWSKI, 77 college street.r THOUSAND MEN WANTED—ROCKMEN, 
axemen, graders and teamsters^for ^®jT0p^^>(|

raiî>royïWAi»pty to J°OlïN SCULL^ Land. Immigra- 
lion and Contractors’ Agent, 156 Front street west.
N. B.—Storage and forwarding.____________
TMROOF READER WANTED. FIRST CLASSÉ 

Apply to W. F. Macclan, World office.
T^HOTOORAPHIC RETOUCHER—GOOD ONE 
g who can operate preferred Address, stating • 

■alary required, box 138 World office. 34$
Ot MART BOY WANTED. T. DIVER A CO., 14 

King «treet e«it.
£4 HOEMAKER8—GOOD I’EO MEN—AT OifCE 
O —Also gtxxl boot-fitter—constant employment 
Apply at the Albloii Hotel, city, befo e 6 p m, or
NEILL BROW.. Barrie.________________________ _

J £1 ERV ANT--GOOD GENERAL—IMMEDIATELY
—for family of three. Apply MRS. ARM- 

I STRONG, 12 St. Albans street, city.u Id say :haT the 
number of cases,

fy |
pt that the greater 
L are permanently 
LX very small per- 
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346
£1 ERVANT- GOOD GENERAL—REFERENCES

required. 3 North it.______________ 3*5
£1 ERVANT—OENKUAL—MUST BE A GOOD 

cook and laundress 123 Mutual s. 845
"

£J ERVANT WANTED - GENERAL — YOUNG.
active, must liave references. No children. 88 

St. Vincent street. * 3 4
miNSMITHS—GOOD — AT GURNEY'S, 91
X Yonge street. ______________________ 68

riVRAVELER—EXPERIENCED—KoR SPECIAL 
l work on rood. B. K., 1264 Toronto. 846

rriEACHER—PRINCIPAL — FOR 8< OTLAND 
I Public school, salary 3600. Apply immediate- 

v, DR. J. R. MALCOLM. Scotland, Ont. 345
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HT ANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT. MRS. 
y y WHITE, 67 Sherbourne street, between 9 

and 12 morning. References required. Immigrent 
preferred. _____________  _______
■ wvgv L A 11 (l KE RS — 260 FARM HANDS, 
OVU 100 Servant girls, immediately. T. UTT- 
LKY, 104 Adelaide street cast.

SITUATIONS WANTED ____

x
tot publish a long 
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A YOUNG LADY WISHES A SITUATION AS 
A useful companion: very willing and active; 

would devote 10 hours of the day to the lady of the 
house for 810 a month. References exchanged. 
Address MISS SANDS, Sarnia, OnL_____________
~a young man wants situation as
J\ copy clerk or assistant telegraph operator.

Address It. T. EVANS. World office. __________ _
A 8 PLAIN COOK UR GENERAL SERVANT IN 

small family; good references if required. En- 
quire at No. 4 Sullivan street-___________________

voi:no man to solicit orders for
J > house doing wholesale business ; has had ex- 
perience. Box 122 Werld office.

!
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SPECIFIC ARTICLES

.4,!
W. SIMON.

A Mioio.n MATTRESSES AT THE. FBA- 
J\ THER and Mattress renovating «hop,
King street cast. New feather beds and pillow 
Bale.
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four quarts, 25 cenU, at H.^LL 8 HERB STOKE, 
next the Dominion! Bank, Queen street Woat.

3 =P
to new at tlie Toronto Steam Lauudry, 64 and 
Wellington street west.____________ ____________
FA^lLYS^';r,^0™TortoENS^
i^nmirv. 64 Wellington street west.____________ .

U'EÎ-'KWÇ
it II. eara A. ANDERSON, Patentee._______ 34_
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rixfiFurnr TO -MISS PHENIX, FRENCH
T parli .n tires, and Mantle Maker " «n hiara
matatod. All garments cut Jr a inaaiMmaUeal

10 cents.
prd.'ïdT'iSSi^

King St., IVcsf}, 
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kRis & Son,
? ami Organs,/ - 
c St., ’

FOR SALE.^^^__
>K SAL*4. AT NOKIH WKbT ANI) ÔîlNKRAL 

I4 Kvai cs at<; Kmiiorlum, 4 King street 
*nto, a saw mill and » x acres of land on the MaR- 

land river at llenfrvn Htation, eountv «u idle 35 hois pos er. 2 boiler, <1. horse is.wer, shin- 
île, lath Slid othrr liiachl.iery eomplete. Mill

cant. Tramway to radway siding. Tunperar.ee 
land and stock for sale. G. A.50 x

« oloni/. t <»n 
Si’ll RAM

H KNSF.Ô HOTKI. FOR S 4 LK 
a .iiiving shed and Imimdi tt’

M.. ojvcn. owner retiring irom 1'iiHiiieBS. 
tu R .!,U (!NI.LL, Real Estate Agent, No 1 
■tone Ate., Toronto.
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the governor of the.diitrict between Su»km 
and Mauowah to declare loyalty to tko 
khedive.

An Alexsndrii despatch wys that the 
ironclad Minotaur has tffcoesafnlly shelled 
the enemy out of Mandera, between Ban
ish and Aboukir.

1BI8U COysTABCLABT.

Renewed ntfflrelUrs with the Mea-Me- 
fHBleg ta *• on Duty—.l Large Snnber 
of Bealgnatlea».

Limerick, Aug. 28—Five disaffected 
constables have been (Himiated l<0 partid- 
pating in a meeting here lost night. Many 
others are resigning in conteqnenoe, 

general resignation contemplai*d. 
Cork,Aug. 28.—Telegrams inquiring 

what day will be fixed for tbs resignation 
of the constabulary in a body are jawing 
betwee the stations in different parts of the 
country. A large number of men have made 
enquiries at the various emigration offices 
to-day. The opinion prevalent that hun
dreds of men of ten yean service and 
under will shortly resign.

SYMPATHY WITH LIMERICK CONSTABLES. 
Dublin, Aug. 28—The King’s county 

constahulaky have approved of the action of 
the Limerick constables and have opened a 
subscription to sustain them.

DISCONTENT SPREADING.
The discontent of the constabulary has 

extended to the Metropolitan police. Four 
hundred of tile latter met to complain that 
they were not compensated tor extra work. 
While the meeting was proceeding the chief 
commissioner appeared and ordered the 
chairman to quit the chair. The chairman 
refused. The commissioner threatened to 
make an example of him. The men pledged 
themselves to compensate the chairman for 
any loss he sustained. The inspector-gen
eral told the Limerick force on Sunday to 
transfer to the north of Ireland a sub-con
stable which occasioned excitement in the 
ranks. This was not meant as a punish
ment. He said insubordination could not 
be tolerated,

A BBMKYILLE SMSATION FllBn TB.INKBBFB COBVBNTlOIf.TIE LATEST TAB BETS.AMUSEMENTS.RIVERSIDE ADVERTISEMENTS
•tA strange Oilesme af Modern TfcongM— 

■ejection of Revealed Bellfflen-Bo- 
Here In Splritnaltsna—A Free Theneht
Set tli

"piORSALE, 2 COTTAGES ON BOLTONjmiEET 

Riverside, Apply J sates McKerron, Riverside.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE. ATTACK ON TKL-Nl-KKBIM AGAIN 

POBJJPONND.
A 8 ELF- CONFESSED MURDERER OF 

THESE PERSONS.O. B. SHEPPARu - - - Manager
To-night and every evening this week and Satur

day Matinee, Lytell k Nathan’s Youth Company 
in the great military drama entitled

TT COOPER, HAIRDRESSER, 81 KINGSTON 
Tie Road. Rivet side. When you want a good 
shave and hair cut fashionably, call.
T BRIGHT k SON, BLACKSMITHS, CAR- qq 

•I • III AGE makers, general repairing and horse
shoeing. The oldest stand in Canada, 76 Kingston 
Road, Riverside.

fit.
Watkins, N. Y., Aug. 28—The presort 

convention of free thinkers ia a complete 
The attendance has been very

Importance efthe Berest Fight—Extra In
dus Troops for Igypt—«ontlons Ad
vance of the British—Mate of Affairs 
In Cairo.

An Englishman Snrrendetn Blmself— Bnr- 
ders Committed Five Tears Age—The 
Prickings of Conscience.

99
success.

Brockville, Ang. 28-About half peat Ur«e ,nd speakers able and earnest, 
live o’clock yesterday an elderly, poorly- j The aubjecta diacumed were renoua but all 
dressed etranger entered the police station, i were of C0Br“ in the Jir#*rt(on °f mo«™ 
He at once said that he wished to be placed thoo8bt lnd °PP°“d *° “b,bl,otl 
under arrest for having five years ago in tien-" Tbom" P"oe oiœe in lo\\

He related his story to the officer, who had Severance of Milwaukee delivered a
the stranger placed in the cells. Thia pronounced opinion in favor of a godless 
morning be came before the police magis- religion. While denying the existence^of 
tr.te.nd gave his story before , crowded ,Vfupr^e
room. It was substantially the same as ,he had held frequent convene with 
that to Chief Mitchell, and is to the effect the spirits of the deported. Mr. 
that his name is James McGinnis, that he Charles Bright,of Australia, made a very 
is 47 years of age, was born in London, strong appeal an behalf of human natu• 
England, and about five years ago he was saying that the teachings of all*religions 
employed as a waiter in the Groevenor in time past had been that it was depraved; 
hotel near Victoria station, London, and that to be good j and reach heaven we 
one day be visited a tavern in the vicinity must crucify ft, erneh ft ; but that now, 
in search of a drink. While there he was on the contrary, science taught es that it 
approached by a étranger and asked to take was not depraved ; that it was » good 
a drink. He did 60 and in a few momenta thing, not an evil thing—our teacher, not , ( 
another stranger appeared who also invited out devil. He predicted that the last day 
him to drink. After several glasses of of the Christian religion bad come, front 
brandy and ale had been taken, the two ; the fact that when yon begin to east ridicule 
men requested him to accompany them for on theology it indicates that it ia on its 
a drive, which finally ended in the arrival last lege, and that no more argument is 
of the trio at a low tavern in one of the needed. He spoke in earnest praise of 
back streets, where McGinnis was made to Annie Beeant and Charles Bradlaagh, going 
get down on his knees and take an somewhat into details in relation to the 
oath that he would assist bis companions career of the latter. Mr. Walser, gave an 
in murdering three men, and for this account of a town South Misiourt. •Ue* 
job he was to receive £50. The “Liberty Missouri” which though omv 
men were shown to him and* the first he twenty montha in existence, had a popu- 
shot with a revolver in the street, on the lation of 800., They hSd no God there, no 
Cromwell Bead near the South Kensington devil and nWhell. There were no preaeh- 
museuin. The second, a clergyman, was era or saloons, and no churches ; no drnnk- 

• strangled near Manchester square, the two eonees and no brawling. They had schools, 
men who had employed him acting as as- and a.meetioglor instruction event Sunday 
sis tents. This murder was committed evening. An orphan asylum had been 
about ten days after the first. In six weeks founded, where no sectarian or snpernatnr- 
the third victim, who was stopping at the *1 religion would be taught the children, 
hotel in which MeGinnis was employed, and where»,no teacher of such should find 
was poisoned, the two etrangers employment On Sunday there was a 
mixing the poison, which Mo- latger attendance than at all the churches 
Ginuia administered. He knew none of in the village combined. The convention is 
the victims and was also ignorant of the regarded as a grand success. The next 
names of the men to whom ne had bound meeting will be held at Saratoga, 
himself. He only remained in the hotel a 

•few days after the crimes were perpetrated 
and then went into the country, where he 
gained a precarious livelihood, working in 
livery stable», on farms and doing odd jobs 
whenever he could, Lately he was offered 
money to come to Canada and accepted it.
The crime had been weighing on his mind 
ever since and lately had tronbled him to 
such nn extent that he conld neither sleep 
nor eat. He then resolved to give himself 
up and eating on the impulse enrrenndered 
blmself to Chief Mitchell. He was com
mitted to gaol and enquiries will at once be 
made to ascertain the truth of hie state
ment.

As produced at Wallaek’s New York Theatre, 
Grand Bouvcnier Matinee Saturday afternoon. 
Admission 26c, 60c, 7’c and SI. Matinee 26c and 
60c. Next week BAKER A FARRON.

"ByTRStBURNESS, BREAD AND CAKE BAKER, 
A.VË Ac , Kingston Road, west of toil gate. Beet of 
bread Don’t forget the etand.____________

London, Ang. 28—Gen. Woleeley tele 
graphe from Ismailis : " Have just return
ed from the outposts and find our action of 
Thursday and Friday had tar more impor
tant results than I wai aware of yesterday. 
The enemy were completely routed and 
fled towards Zagazig, throwing away their 
arms and accoutrements. A very large 
amount of camp equipage and munitions 

captured. Mahmoud Fehmy, Arabi’s

tIOAN HAS OPENED A FANCY 
on Kingston Road, near the cross-Sfis J. HOUR 

ouds store > 
burnable dress patterns always on band.

T

THE ZOOBUSINESS CARDS.

KT'l o TO PIPER’» FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
\JT every description : orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west. FOR ONE WEEK,

COMMENCING TO-DAYCP P. SIIAKPfc, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDBY 
\X# 64 and 66 Wellington utreet west, Toronto 
Orders from the country promptly attended to. were

chief engineer and military adviser, is a 
prisoner in my camp."
WOIAELRY’S NltP OF REINFORCEMENTS BE-

The management of the “Zoo” have completed an 
engagement with the chiefs of Sioux and Blackfeet

Send for particulars. __________________________
TTODOE^TwiLLtAMS. 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
JfjL East, dealers in Fitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Shearing Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 

or Warreae’ Asphalt Rooting, most durable
a HIED.

The Pall Mall Gazette aaya that it has 
the beat authority to state that the report 
that Gen. Woleeley has telegraphed for re
inforcements ie without foundation.

AFFAIRS IN CAIRO.
The Time» Port Said correspondent saye: 

I have just interviewed Yuenf Bey, who re
cently escaped from Cairo. He asserts that 
the Turkish and Circassian residents of 
Cairo are being arrested daily and they are 
never heard of again. Some of the Turkish 
and Circassian pashas with a few Euro
peans are remaining in Cairo guarding the 
citadel., They aeem well prepared to hold 
their o*u until tjie British arrive. If the 
aboard stories circulated by Arabi et 
British atrocities were disproved the ma
jority of Arabi’s troops would desert.

THE KHEDIVE’S COMMISSIONERS.
Alexandria, Aug. 22.—Sultan Pacha, 

attended by Fuad Paacha and twelve sub
ordinates, start to-day to accompany Gen. 
Woleley, as the khedivo'a commissioners, 
to explain topography of districts through 
which the British pesa, believing that tbeir 
uiiaiion ia safely to re-establish to authority 
of the khedive and overthrow military des- 
potiein.

material known. Illustrating Indian life and manners, in tbeir 
war songs and dances.

Performances at 2 ani 8 fp.m.
T L. RAWBONB, «I YONQE STREET, TO-

KOnfi nl}tVmrnUnUl0n *1** fileh^g

RS. T. BAKFT, SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 
PALMER, laidies hair worlur. in connection 

_ hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment, 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings

1 Brand Inaugural Dog Swimming
TOURNAMENT,

OPEN TO THE WORLD,
Will take place at

VICTORIA PARK,

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST, 1882.
$250 IN CASH $250.

y
T>IANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR-

^SYNDICATE OFFICE AND FINANCIAL 
^ Agency. Patents and patent rights bought 
and sola. Syndicates obtained for Manufacturing 
and other industries. Business chances bought and 
sold. Share sad General Y Inancial Agency. J. I. 
EVANS k Co., Managers of the syndicate of the 
Workingmen's National Union of Canada for their 
allotment of Shares in t|e Ontario Steel Associa
tion. LEADER LANE, Toronto. Agencies solic-

ronto.

IS OFFERED IN PRIZES.

ited. All entries to be made at Joseph Taylor’s, Dog 
and Duck, 81 Colborne street, Toronto, on or before 
31st Inst. __ 6 8
JOSEPH TAYLOR, G. KAVANAGH, 

Treasurer.

m»E TAYLOR PRINTING UUMPANY ko. 92 
I King street east. J. YOUNG TAYLOR (late

with Bingham k Taylor the printers), Manager.
niHE ONTARIO DISTRIBUTING AGENCY 
JL 297 Front street cast—O. F.-ROBINSON Pro

prietor-newspapers distributed to newsdealers on 
liberal terms—bills and hand bills distributed 
throughout all parts of the city—offiees and win
dows cleaned. Orders left at Morton k Co., 8 and 6 
Adetilde'etreet Bast, will receive prompt attention.
TTETINDOW SHADES IN ALL THE NEATEST 

Y Y and latest designs. Show cards, price tick- 
prices. 4 King street east, upstairs

Secretary. \REFUSING TO DO DUTY.
The people of Limerick have practically 

become their own policemen, a large ma
jority having refused ta do farther duty. 
The men ascribe the blame for the whole 
trouble to Mr. Clifford Lloyd.

______________ BOAKPINQ.____________ _
jfSfÔôrTHOARD WANTED ON A FARM FOR 
XT the winter by a lady. Place must be near 
railroad and withi% 60 miles of Toronto. Prefer 
family where there are no small children. Address 
with term, and full pirtlculars, Box 137 World 
afitoe. , S 2 4 6 6ets. Bottom 

F. WILLIAM
A I)V ANC AM BBT Otr SCIENCE.MEDICAL*XTT McDOWALL, DEALER IN GUNS, 

V V a Rifles, Amunition, Fishing Tackle, and all 
sorts of sporting goods. 196 Klng-st. east, Toronto. 
Ordered cartridge made proroply and with care. 
Oorders by ma 1 promptly attended to. ly

Ahdectln* a tilrl.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 28—Under the 

pretence of buying them cindy a strange 
woman coaxed Lizzie Seldon, aged 4, and 
a boy companion from the girl’s home. 
After a short walk the woman told the boy 
to wait and since then nothing has been 
seen of tne woman or the girl.

Salelde of Senator Hamilton’s Son.
Winnipeg, Aug. 28—George Hamilton, 

son ot Senator Hamilton, of Kingston, who 
hud charge of a private banking association 
at Brandon, committed suicide, it is sup
posed, by shooting himself, as, when he 
was found dead, a revolver was lying by his 
side. The particulars are not yet to hand.

•oelallals In the Slates.
New York, Aug. 28—A number of so

cialists have formed a committee to consti
tute a central campaign and organization of 
the socialist labor party in this city. Sub
committees have been appointed, and it ia 
proposed to form district organizations and 
nominate candidates for the legislature.

A Fiendish Act.
Aug. 28 th.—A servant girl 

named Julia Boisvel was arrested to day 
charged with poisoning a child of Mr. Noel, 
where she was employed, by giving it lye 
to drink. The infant is not expected to 
live. The prisoner denies the charge.

The Irish Skirmishing Fund.
New York, Aug. 28—At a meeting of 

Irishmen yesterday O’Donovan Roma said 
that as far as was known the trustees had 
done nothing political for Ireland with the 
skirmishing fund. He understood, how
ever, that one of the rams was eommeno-

Fall Attendance—The Darwin Memertnl— 
A Series of Interesting Paper*. ,

Montreal, Aug. 28—After routine busi- 
reeolntion wee carried in favor of

FLOODING THE COUNTRY.
The enemy have released the surplus 

water behind the dam and flooded the 
country on both their flanks. The cavalry 
and Bedouins continue to raid Meks during 
the bight, murdering the inhabitants.

BRITISH PRECAUTIONS.
It is stated that the British intend to cut 

the dykes.near Meks, so as to flood a por
tion of the dry bed of Lake Mareotis and 
prevent an attack from that tide.

arabi’s kafb-el-dwar army.
Ameng the deserters from Arabi is the 

brigade-major belonging to hia staff. He 
states that the picked Arabi’s army ie at 
Kafr-el-Dwar. There are 7,000 men on the 
Mek’e lines all freshly come from Caiae and 
their artillery is very strong. It is under
stood that the proposed movement in the 
direction of Meke has been postponed. It 
is evident that Arabi meant to make a 
stand at Kafr-el-Dwar, as in the event of 
defeat, be conld escape into Tripoli 
AUSTRIA AND THE MILITARY CONVENTION.

Constantinople, Ang. 28—Austria sup
ports the Russian ambassador in his efforts 
to havs the military convention, when 
signed, officially communicated to th 
ference, and to obtain from Great Britain a 
declaration that she will seek no exclusive 
sdvantsge hi Egypt, and submit the final 
solution of the question to the decision of 
Europe.

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED.LEGAL. ness a

erecting a memorial to the late Charles Dar
win, contributions to be sent to Mr. Alex. 
Agassiz, Cambridge, Mass. Professor Bosh 
reported the action of the spinal committee, 
of which he was chairman, in requesting 
the various colleges not to grant the degree 
ef Ph. D. se an honorary degree. The fol
lowing papers were read : by Prof. Vandar- 
weyd on some suggestions on the nature of 
comets in connection with recent astronom
ical and electrical discoveries by Dr. 
Houghton of Dublin : on Dsrwln’e theory 
ot the revolution of the earth’s moon 
system, considered as to its bearings on the 
question of geological time. This paper 
wee eagerly listened to by a large audience. 
Dr. Houghton said he agreed with Darwin’» 
calculations, but differed from the 
conception he started from. By 
Nichais on the duration of color impres
sions upon the retina. By Mr. 8. 8. 
Height on the increase of danger from 
lightning. By Dr. Barker on secondary 
batteries. By Samoel Mereden on expert»: 
gients to determine the strength of cylin
ders with dome attached. BjJ’rof. Dwight 
on recent pal«ontological disceveries. By 
Prof. Spencer on terraces and benches 
about Like Ontario. By Mr. Brooke on 
the budding of the (alpha. This closed 
the sitting. ,

A —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT * 
J\ COAT8WOBTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 88 and 80 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. Mskkitt

1. H. Macdonald,
E. COATSWORTH, J».

TTtLOIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
Jrj etc., 90 Church street, Duflertn Chambers, 
Toronto. 3m Ontario Pulmonary InstituteCON-Q W. Ottm-K^BARBLSTER, dOUClTOR^ (

street east, Toronto 
N7DGAR » MALONE, BARRISTERS. SOLICI- 

TORS, Notaries, etc. Offices : Trust Company 
Buildings, 27 and 29 Wellington street east, and 86 
Front street east, Toronto. 28456
J. D. Email B. T. Maloss.

The Garfield Medical Claims.
New Yobk, Aug. 28—Dr. Reyburn >ae 

filed », claim for professional services 
against The Garfield estate for 88000 or 
80000, and it is understood that Hamilton 
and Agnev will soon file claims for 815,000 
each.

186 Church street, (opposite Metropolitan 
church), TORONTO, ONT.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.,
Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto, and member 
of the College of Physicians and Burgeons of On
to! to.

laide

Proprietor.
The only Inst It ate of the kind in the Dominion of 

Canada.

REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18, 
King street east.J. Funeral ei the FenUu Klehknm.

Dublin, Ang. 28,—The funeral of Kiel- 
ksm, the fenisn, took place yesterday. 
Ten thousand persons accompanied tne 
remains to the depot. Several ex-tenien 
prisoners, Dillon, Sexton and Healy were 
present.

eidelrtt l.M,’flSWSÎÎ»Æ.rK:,r5S;
in the Maritime Court. Toronto, Canada. Olivo 
Mow at, Q. C., James Maclsnsam, Q. C.,Joiin Dow- 
sbt, Thomas Laeotom, Offices Uuecn City Insur
ance Buildings, 24 Church street.

Permanently established for the cure of all the 
various diseases of the Head, Throat and Chest, vie : 
Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, Asthma, 

prion, Catarrhal Ophthalmia (Sore Eyes), 
and Catarrhal Deafness. Also Diseases of the Heart. 
Nearly 40,000 cases successfully treated during the 
past 16 years by our new system of Medicated In
hala' ion. combined with proper constitutional reme
dies for the blood, etc.

CHRONIC IaARYRICITIS.
laryngitis, like nearly all affections of the throat 

and nose, usually begins v ith a severe cold, and is 
must always attended with hoar enese. It is more 
frequent a mere extension of catarrh of sore .throat 
than an original disease, the irritation escaping 
down and fixing Itself upon the delicate oiganism 

part, and then gradually Journeying onward 
to the lungs, when it occurs as a consequence of 
catarrh or sore throat the symptoms are compara
tive y mild. There may be pain, but it is more 
common to find only a sense of tickling, which pro
vokes cough. Many complain of a sensation as of 
“ something tickling there,” to get rid of which 
i hey keep up a r sping effort to clear the windpipe. 
The voice is always more or less affected, being 
rough in the early stage, but more feeble after the 
disease is established. There is often a slight ten
dez nets over that prominence of the neck known as 
the “Apple of Adam” (Pomum Adum), » heat and a 
sense of tightness, and frequently some slight diffi
culty in swallowing............................. . ...

In this form the disease is simple and readily 
removed in a few weeks. In all cases it must be 
treated by the direct application of astringents and 
alternatives by inha ationto the affected parts. 
Like catarrh and granu'ar sore throat, it is a 
local affection abd can only be cured by local treat
ment. There is no use of torturing the unoffending 
stomach for an Inflamed condition of the vocal 
chords of the larynx. Change of air is equally un
availing, for tlicre is no climate without dust and 
diaught# of air sufficient to feed and keep the 
disease alive. The inhaling instrument charged 
with such sedative, alternative and astri|gent 
medicine as may be indicated by the stage of 

must be used morning and evening and 
ight before going to bed, and the laiynx 

fumigated by warm, sedative vapors. Treated by 
these means there are few cases of Chronic Laryn
gitis which are not readily curable.

- Inhalation is the only s>stem which will cure 
these diseases, and yet the treatment of the two are 
entirely different. In the one we must allay the 
irritation, while in the other we must stimulate a 
healthy a tion.

This will convince us of the necessity of fully 
understanding the system of Medicated I natation in 
the treatment of the various diseases of the pulmon
ary organs, for when properly applied there is no 
system of medicine to be conqiared to it.

Those who desire treatment should spend no time 
Institute this

Consum Montreal,
e con-

ZX’SULLIVAN k PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT-
OSoe^TV^mgeSSStTfliextfteDominion Bank.

P. A. O’Bpllivam. W. E. Pbedde. __________
I) 8. APPfcLBE, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 
Yh/s md notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 

Loan and Savings building, 28 and 30 Toronto-st#,

Miwa ihiivhmei Disagreeing.
ObHAWA, Aug, 27 — There has been 

some trouble in the English church here 
over hymn books. By a vote of 27 to 5 
the congregation decided to adopt “Hymne 
Ancient and Modern. ” F. W. Glen M. P. 
wss in the minority and he is credited with 
writing a strong letter which appeared in 
the Reformer. -Some of the members also 
threatened one another over the matter.

military excitement at CAIRO.
Port Said, Aug. 28—Bedouins from 

Cairo report that the inhabitants there are 
calm, but the military 
have burned Nnbar Pa

dmToronto.
A KENT, ' B|6 MUSTERS, E*0- 

Vietoria Cbnsatcrs, 9 Victoria street,

H. A. E. Kznt.

R°æ",
Toronto. .;

Jolts O. Bosiksox,

excited. The letter 
asha’s bouse.

\of this
OBITUARY.

ATTACK ON TEL-EL KEBIR CONTEMPLATED.
Ismalia, Aug. 28.—Troops are continual

ly advancing, and it will not be long be- 
Tel-el-Kebir is attacked. Between 

Rttnsee and Maxima the ground is good 
for marching, but the canal is full of dead 
horses and Arabs, 
thrown there by their co 
were shot while ntte

St. John, N.B., Ang. 28.—Mr. John 
Herbert Crawford, solicitor-general, died 
this morning at Hampton. He was 30' years 
old, end represented King’s county in the 
local legislature for twelve year».

Picton, Aug. 28.—Mrs. Chapman, wife 
of Dr. Chapman and sister of G. Striker, 
M.P.P., died enilednly last night, Mrs. 
Chapman was one of the oldest residents of 
Picton and by her acts of kindness and 
Christian benevolence, extending overseen, 
had endeared herself to the whole commu
nity and especially the poor, who always 
hid a friend in her.

DENTAL
ed. A Horrible Death.

Port Dalhoueie, Aug. 28—Captain Jas. 
Andersen, of the schooner J. K. Benson, 
met a horrible death at the lumber camp on 
the Serpent river, Lake Superior. A 
heavy iron grip used in loading timber be
came loosened, and iu flying past Captain 
Anderson (track his head, literally clawing 
it from his body. Hie remains were for
warded by boat and rail to the family at 
Port Dalhousie. The Benson is owned by 
S. Neeloo, of St, Catharines, Ont.

lore
A W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, 61 KINO. ST., 

east, opposite Toronto street. Office 
hours 8.80 a.m. to 6.80 p.m. Evening office st 
residence, Jameson Are nu», Parkdale.

V. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 204 
I/. Yonge street. Brat plates «8. Vitalized air 
used In extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted
for ten years,______________________________
1 \KNTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
JLP open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad- 
ministered.

J. Brows, L.D.8. F. J. Stows. L.D.S.

A Midland Rrnbeman Billed.
Yesterday morning a Midland brakeman 

named Heed,living at Peterboro’, was killed 
The way freight due at Franklin at 9.50 
was coming south and when about two 
miles north of that station, Reed, who 
was braking on tep of a box car, was 
struck by an overhead bridge, knocking 
him off and under the wheels, killing him 
instantly. The body was mangled fright
fully.

Zlti Some of the latter were 
and othersomrades,

triplingg to escape. 
Judging by the quantity"oif clothing, etc., 
found in the camp, the rebels must have 
been in great force, but most of them ap
pear to have been peasantry armed with old 
nmzzle-loading muskets. Almost all the 
Drisoners and all the dead were peasants. 
The doctors prohibit the use of the water of 
Lake Maxmara for drinking. An artillery 
general has been captured who speaks Eng
lish fluently, and he furnished valuable in-

mORONTO DENTAL INFIRMARY, NO, o WIL 
I TON AVENUE. The public are respectfully 

informed that thé Toronto Dental Infirmary has 
been permanently established to meet a want so 
long felt in the City of Toronto viz., First-class 
work in all the branches of a Dental Establishment 
at a very moderate price. As the Infirmary will be 
conducted on a each system, especially for the benefit 
of those whose means are limited we would invite 
all such to call and consult our list of prices. 
The Infirmary will bo under the management of 
Mr. J. A. SMITH, L.D.S while we will have pro- 
fessional control and oversee all major operations 
Nitrous Oxide Oie will be unde a specialty at 
the Infirma» for the painlese extraction of teeth, 
it being a safe end pleasant anesthetic. Every Tues
day between the hours of 9 a.m. and 12 a.m. ex- 
trusting will lie done free of charge for the benefit 
of the poor. Our motto is: Get the best, use tlie 
I rest, and do the beet for the least amount of money. 
HIPKIN8 k KSCHKLMAN, Dental Surgery, No 3 
and 6 Wilton Avenue, Torouto. Ofilct hours 9 a.m. 
to 6 p. m __ 135____

Iharard wlfh Proeartag Abort len.
Woodstock,

James O’Morrow, 
days ago on a G W. R. train and taken to 
Woodstock, charged with unlawfully ad
ministering drags to Margaret Smoke, has 
been discharged, owing to the conflicting 

of the evidence. The alleged crime 
perpetrated in the

:U/41m.
Brampton, Ang. 28—At a quarter to two 

a m. Sunday, a Are broke ont on the prem
ises occupied by Mr. Jas. Golding as » 
bakery. In five minutes the building was 
completely enveloped in flames, and had it 
not been for the excellent water supply an 
extensive conflagration would have been 
the result.

Oshawa, Aug. 28—Dingle’s fanning mill 
factory was destroyed by fire this evening. 
The loss is very heavy. There is an in- 
aurance for 85000.

The Costly Be venge.
There's a story of blood, ond o moral too, 
Which, the moral ie good and the story true.

Ang. 28—The young man 
r. who was arrested a few

formation. A little mosquito, athlrat for gore,
Cat e up one day from Stretford's shore,
A ad, whirling in at an editor's door,
Erected hie derrick and 'gan to bore 

For tne gore—
Of tEatTdltor’e ones ,

Which the editor, dropping his bond, ker slap 
Found hie epectaclee broken end in hie lap ;
While the lumhv ue pert of hia luminous head 
Come out of I be confi ct bruised and red,
••Did he harm the mosqul o 1 f tell you eay.

For It floated away,
Saucily ringing, 'eorao other day.
E.-w-e, ew w- w—you had better try it some other 

S day.' ”

SUFFERING IN ARARl’s CAMP.
Mahmoud Fehmy has been examined at 

headquarters. He reports that much suf
fering and insubordination prevail in the 
Egyptian army. The difficulty of dragging 
supplies over the deep sands is very greet. 
But a few miles can be made daily. The 
weather is somewhat cooler. The health of 
the troops is excellent. The glare on the 
sands at noon is terrible.

MAHAMMRBAN preaching.
The Mahammedsn high priest held a 

meeting at which several influential natives 
were present. The priest adjured them to 
remain loyal to Arabi The native gov
ernor ordered their arrest.

nature 
was said to have been 
beginning of 1881. i

Fanny Parnell'. Bemelns.
Philadelphia, Ang. 26—Mr. Parnell, 

in reply to inquiries by members of the 
lend league in relation to the disposition of 
the remains of Fanny Parnell, says, “My 
brother, sisters and I desire that my sister’s 
remains should rest in America, the coun
try where she wss best known, where she 
had friends and where she lived and worked 
for so many years,”

A Fatal Fall.
Port Hope, Ang. 28—On Saturday after- 

noon an accident occurred here by which 
VV. H. Porter, a bricklayer, lost his life; 
He was working on one of the piers of the 
viaduct, and for purposes connected with 
the work a high scaffold was constructed. 
From this scaffold he fell to the ground, a 
distance of about twenty feet, and when he 
was taken np it was fonnd that his injuries 
were of a very serious nature, although he 
was still conscious. He lingered on antil 
Sunday morning, when he died.

Now this is a moral that I would draw 
For such at In hand would take the law ;
It ie belter to let email grievance go,
Than to punish yourself to fight the foe,

—A nêonia Sentinel.

ONION IS StBBNQTB.

CATARRH. in writing; if you can come to the 
month or this week it may be of the greatest pos
sible value to you; it may be the turning point of

lAter in theA NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A FERMA- 
A. netit cure is effected in from one to three 
treatments. Particulars and treatise free on re
ceipt of staiçp. A. H. DIXON, 307 Kine street 
west, Toronto________________ jL

LOST OR FOUND.
AA REWARD-^Â~PÜRSË*CÔNTAfNING 

Jvfmilii » sovereign and a check and a bill. 
Theabove reward will be paid to anyone returning 
it to 23 Beverley street.____________________

your disease for fatality or recovery, 
season probably you cannot come more conveniently 
nor os well.

Consultation free, and prices within the reach of

A J>RA#OON SHOT.
A dragoon signalling on the banks of the 

canal near Mahon la was shot dead by an 
Arab. This shows the hostility of tire 
people.

“All tar Use Sake ef Maria.”
Detroit, Aug. 28—Last evening Jennie 

Mayuard was walking in company with her 
lover, Charles H. Davis, when George 
Butler, a former lover of Miss Maynard, 
assaulted Dayis, Knocking 
Davis drew a revolver and fi 
it Butler while the latter had him down. 
Butler, who was unarmed, got off from 
Davis and retreated across the street, when 
Dsvis fired another shot, the ball entering 
just below the shoulder blades, on a line 
with the base of the heart, and, as near as 
can be ascertained, penetrating the right 
lung. Butler was taken to the hospital and 
the ball probed for, but could n t hr found. 
He is believed to be in a critical condition.

all. In olden times when man and min 
With constant strife the world o'erranTlie very beet of reference» given from those al

ready cured. If impose!ble to call personally at the 
Intitule, write for a “ List ef questions,*’ and 
" Medical Treatise." Address

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,
136 Church street, Toronto, Ont. 246

Tbs motto of tbs conquérant» ranCAPTURE OF ARABI’S TENT.
Among the things captumd on Friday are 

a tent said to be Arabi’s, and two standards.
BEDOIN BRAVERY.

During the fighting the Bedoins occasion
ally showed much courage. Several hand 
to hand encounters occurred. One man 
stood bis ground alone. After being 
wounded he seized his sword and made two 
thrusts at an English officer before <he was 
cut down.

“Union Is strength."him down, 
red two shots But now beneath more peaceful skies 

" New subjects of opinion rise,
’So now the public we apprise,

Bell*lon* Blots In India.
Calcutta, Aug. 28 — Fearful rioting be

tween Hindoos and Mehamedaes has oo- 
efirred at Salem, in Madras. One hundred 
and fifty Hindoos and three Mahomedans 
hive been arrested. An eye-witness eaw 
the disemboweled body of a Mahamedan 
infant lying on the ground with the arms 
torn off, and the headless corpses of Ma
hamedan men and women lying on the everr 
aide. Mahamedane' houses were burned 
and the principal mosque aimort razed to 
the ground. Dead pigs were thrown into 
wells with the corpses of Mahamedan 
children. The troops are still patrolling the 
streets. The Mahamedan» are bnt a 
small minozity of the population.

Mention The World.
PERSONAL

CIGARS That “ Onion is strength .*
YOUNG GENTLEMAN WISHES TO TAKE 
lessons In shorthand—Isaac Pitmans system 

potent teacher, who could give private 
instruction. Addrcsi giving terms and any other
necessary Information, Box 132 World office._______
T ADI ES AND GENTLEMEN WILLING TO 
| j form a “ Society for the provtntion of cruelty 

to children and minors” please address Box 84, 
World office. _____ ________________

A
from a com

: For mark ! the nigged business man 
j And others ot whatever clan 
Partake sod lo ! they’re under be»,

For “ Onion is strength." 
W hat is it makes the nearest sh^k^
And eyes of modest maidens wink, ‘
Tis this; we therefore really think

That “Onion is strength." 
What is it gives a man more room—
Makes others flee as from the tomb,
Mixes with whiskey's strong perfume?

“ Onion, which is strength.”

SMOKE
lIIE

A CAUTIOUS ADVANCE.
Major Tnlloch has goue to the front, tak

ing provision* and baggage on camels, in 
order to be independent of the commissa
riat His orders are to advance with the 
most advanced guards, always feeling the 
euemy, so as to keep Gen. Wolseley advised 
of their movements and position. This 
officer bas been wisely ch 
better fitted for the duty or has a better 
knowledge of the country,

INDIAN TROOPS FOR EGYPT,
Calcutta, Aug. 28—A further

c
A

CABLE
L An Indian l .neplalnt.

Omaha, Ang. 28.—The letter of Red 
Cloud and other chiefs to the- secretary of 
the interior, regarding the troubles at Pino 
Ridge agency, charge the agent, McGill- 
vrey, with gloss misconduct, and says they 
have been subjected to many acts of 
petty tyranny and insults. The Indians 
say that if the agent is not removed with
in sixty days they will take upon them- 
selves the responsibility of politely escort
ing him out of the country, let the con
sequence» be what they may. Presidents 
Grant and Hayes assured the Indians that 
whenever they became dissatisfied with an 
agent ana found out his crooked ways, sod 
hn made himself highly obnoxious, ail 
they had to do was to report the facts to 
the proper authorities, and lie would at 
once be removed. Tie charges against the I 
agent they say tluiiy <• m lully substantiate, ' 
and if the secretary still refuses to act they ! 
must act for him.

LAUNDRIES-
EnrioRONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 54 AND 66 

I Wellington street west. Order c files 66 King 
treat West. _____________

AND
E
L No one isTO LET. oeen.
P will therefore any one deny

The truth which we would here imply.
No ! solid facts lie in the cry.

ebecklaa Treatment ef (he Insane.
New York, Aug. 28—femes B. Silliman, 

who was confined in the Utica asylum 
three months and discharged by order of 
j adge Barnard on the ground that he was 
sane, intends to bring the matter before 
the legislature. He says the prisoners are 
given miserable food, forced to do manual 
labor, and not allowed to see friends or 
correspond with them. A lawyer of Troy, 
who he asserts was sane, was pat in the“bnn- 
y.rd” and subjected to shocking indigni
ties. He asserts there are eleven men con- 
fined in the asylum who am not tainted 

1 he Duke of (ounanght s brigade remains 1 insanity in the least. He also charges 
at Mahon ta for the present. that the sanitary accommodations are die-

Au officer has arrived at Ismailia from graceful .

ACW-S .1 A MONTH—CENTRALLY LOCATED 
JS I A houee of six rooms. Well and cistern and 
gobti yard. Possession given shortly. Address 
Bax 136, World office.

PADRE
R “ Onion is strength."

Y. E. H.
reserve

has been formed for immediate service in£Ï5ÎÜRN18HED ROAM WITH BATH, HOT OR 
JV cold. 329 King street west Ç piPA DC Il| I 4. M I a B. B 1 whole control of the Indian division has

» m ■ m been made over.

STEAMSHIP A BUI r A LS.
YONGE STREET. SECOND BUILDING 

1)7 south of King, part ut flrMt and eecond flats ; 
algo" attic ; steam power attachment it required ;

Ternis liberal w.

ARRIVALS. 4
Reported at. From.

. .New York
Date. Steamship.
Aug. 28- State of Georgia. Glàsgow...
Aug. 28-Furnessie...............Moville.........
Aug. 28 HoheiiStaufen----- Southampton “
Ang. 20—Erin........................ New York..Uv«rptol

trains in Canada and ofTo he had on all railway 
all first-class hotels and dealers.

Manufactured only by

NOTES.
Five shine with troops from Bombay 

have arrived at Suez.

bv month or till January, 1SS5 
W. BUTCH Kit, Advertiser Agency, 29 King street 
west. Toronto __________________ -•*"

S. DAVIS & SON, During Sunday night Kafr-el-Dwar was 
considerably reinforced.

FINANCIAL.
TUB WBATBAB BVLIBTIN.MONTREAL.

Factory—54 ami 56 McGill st , 73 and 76 Grey 
Box Factory—102 King st., Montreal.

246Fs* AAAAA TO LOAN AT 6 PER t'F.XTS I IMMIvU «tty or property :
llVTc £SJWi
Kimr stieet east.

.a.— / • a. m.—Lnhe rej/ioa
.U-tderote itiiuls. .. 'ly eufteiiu ; continued, jt, «

warm iceather ; local rain* on Wednesday.

Tj’Rt-ix co, AnyWet
Nuu st.

:
T9KV.M9 BHANC 11-34 lliurcb Street.
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